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i Norweoian Skis! 
~ ~ 

I
~ IMPORTED DIRECT . ALL LENGTHS 

- LOWEST PRICES EVER QUOTED -

' High Grade Hickory Semi-Racers 
Nol1Wegian Skis, Reg. $16.50, Sale __ _____________________ $12.50 t Gresvig Fittings, Reg. $4.50, Sale ___________________________ $3.90 ;{~ t Hagen Fittings, Sale ____________ _________________ ____ _____ $1.49 

t~, ~:d E.F~i~tings,SSale -------------------------------------- $1.98 
1 s 1ttmgs, ale ------------ ------------ - -------------- 98c. 

Ski Poles, Bamboo ----------------------------------- 98c pr. up 
~ Racing Poles ----------------------------------------- $2.98 pr. 

~ Ski Boots, Br~~~~:i;:;:~::~~a~~=:~l Sale Prices. 

i PLAUNT HARDWARE I 
l*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+~-+*+)!(+7~+*+*+*··)1~··:1~4 )t+:!:+:!:+.:,+:i~+)!(+)!(+*+! 

This little magazine is published solel:y in the interests of sl{i-ing in general and of 

the Ottawa Sqi Club in particular. Contributions in the shape of arlide3, stories, etc., 

will be gladl:y received b:y the Editor. One line notices about artide3, lost or found, 

sqi-ing equipment for sale or exchange will be published free of charge for our members. 

Address all communications to "THE EDITOR, OTTAWA SKI CLUB NEWS , 

37 MARLBOROUGH AVE., OTTAWA." 

The Smartest 

SKI TOGS 
for Girls and Men 

in "GRENFELL" CLOTH CORDUROY KNITTED WEAR I 
:, ACX:~~RIFS D~S i 
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL! 
"And after wishing them a jolly old Christma-s, which they will ·have anyway, 

seeing that there is snow, tell them not to forget to call for the key to ~he lodges 
before they start out on their wild trips; it would he too bad if they were to be 
left out in the cold," says our Membership Secretary. 'They will get the key (the 
1932 badge) at McGiffin's, on Sparks Street (two doors from the Royal Bank). 
If they cannot afford the time to go there themselves, the mail man will deliver 
their cheque for two cents." Address your envelope "The Membership Secretary, 
Ottawa Ski Clu'b, McGiffin's, Sparks Street, Ottawa" and see how quickly you 
get a reply. 

And do not forget that there are ten thousand people in this city just waiting 
for a word of encouragement from you to join the Ottawa Ski Club--ten thousand 
poor wuls who have never tasted ~he delights of the trail, who have lived their 
winters in slavery since they were born and whom it is in your power to set free I 
What an opportunity for you, to help your fellow men and help your Club I Come, 
see that your name appears as seconder on at least three or four applications forms 
mailed to the Membership Secretary! 

Aren't we classy now, w;th a nice cover page, and a bright design due to the 
talent of our young friend John Lewis? Don't you think this little magazine alone 
is wor~h your merribership fee, let alone the few hundred tumbles you will be taking 
on Joe's trails. this winter? 

Four roomy lodges, bright and cheery, cosy and aomfy, connected with miles 
of rolling trails thickly carpeted with real Canadian velvet, made in Canada, and 
bordered with fragrant pine and hemlock, all bearing the red disk of the Ottawa 
Ski Club, are now awaiting your visit in the Gatineau hills. Every one of them is 
in charge of an efficient caretaker. 

The Dome Hill Lodge, at Ironsides, is attended by Henri Payer, a champion 
pie, hot dog and doughnut maker; the Pink Lake Lodge iby our old friend Wm. 
Crilley, the Camp Fortune lodge by John Young- a new and very promising care· 
taker- w'hile Russell Ormond again watches over the destiny of Our Lady of the 
West. Good food may he had at any time for almost nothing at the Dome Hill 
Lodge, while pure, sparkling water from the mountain streams, plenty of cooking 
surface and a cheery welcome are dispensed, free of charge, at the other lodges. 

Things badly wanted.- ( 1) A kind-hearted lady to take the Dome Hill Juniors 
out. Thirty tots, all dressed up, ready for the trail, and no one to take fhem out 
on Saturdays! What a tra•gedy ! Who ·will volunteer to take charge? This work 
- one of the most useful ever done hy any club--was carried on for seven long 
year by Mrs. F. G. Semple, and for one year by Miss Lillian Gunn (now Mrs. W. F. 
Milne). It should remain on a voluntary basis. Write or phone Secretary Herbert 
Marshall, 217 Carling A'Ve. (Phone C. 2146-j). Who will be the first to offer her 
services ?-(2) Have you discarded your gramophone for a radio or a ski-ing outfit, 
and have you any records left that you don't know what to do with? Please offer 
them for our gramophone at the Dome Hill Lodge. Phone Alex West (R. 2227 or 
Q. 3277) and do it quick.- (3) Would you like to help in judging ski competitions 
a~d get a training that may get you an invitation to judge in other cities ? Call up 
S1gurd Lockeberg, S. 3160.- (4) Would you care to help in checking at the 
lodges? Write to the Secretary. 



OUR WORST EKEMY 
Since that fateful day in the early · 

eighties, when the first human being mounted 
on planks came out in the "great open 
spaces," in the wilderness of Sandy Hill, and 
inaugurated the era of tumbling by taking 
the first header on skis ever recorded in this 
country, halfway down the steep banks of 
the Rideau river, only the Good Lord, who 
watches from above, knows how many 
headers, <Spills, tosses, croppers, flips, tumbles, 

crashes, "pelles" or "soleils" as the wicked French call them, or falls of sundry 
kinds and descriptions, have taken place over all the hills and slopes, wooded or 
bare, that make up the great Gatineau land,- enough assuredly to cause a good 
size earthquake had they all been bunched together. 

And while causing a great deal of merriment to onlooker5 and being an indes
.pensable part of the fun as it were, these tumbles are by no means all harmless, as 
some of us have learned to our passing sorrow. The snow which is supposed to break 
the shock of a fall and assuage our feelings, is not always in a kind or charitahle mood 
-it is a bit thin at times, or a hit loose or open, or a hit crusty or hard, and as the 
geological formation of the Laurentians, which lie under the snow, is, as everyone 
knows, the hardest of all those that have stood the test of time, the skier who starts 
out on a private investigation of this kind, fares more or leS<S badly according to 
the proximity of the rocky ground, the thickness of the crust or the force of the 
impact. While no one, of either sex, at least in this district, has ever departed this 
life as the direct or indirect result of a fall, yet there have been casualties, which, 
although seldom of a distressing nature, are still very annoying. It is well, perhaps, 
that a few should get hurt so that we who are left can boast about living danger
ously, but who wants to be :brought home on a stretcher, especially at the beginning 
of the season? 

But how can one avoid falling on our trails which are, admittedly, the most 
difficult in the country? Consider a ski-rider tearing through a steep wooded slope 
at the rate of nearly a mile a minute and the many foes, seen or unseen, lurking 
about.and conspiring to trip him or to hit him-the trees acting as magnets and 
always too close to the center of the trail, however remote; the bumps, causing him 
to take wild leaps into space; the icy ruts; the sudden changes of speed, from 
hard and fast to untrodden and slow snow- the wonder is not that we fall, but 
rather that any of us should remain standing any length of time under such 
conditions. Really and truly, we must be marvelous skiers to keep alive, or else 
the prayers that are said to he offered on our behalf by our stay-at-home friends 
for the safety of "those in peril on their skis" are wonderfully efficacious. 

And yet, there are people who never, or practically never fall, when there 
would be danger in falling; in other words there are people who never get hurt. 
They may risk a tumlble when conditions are of the best, just to show they are 
human, like us, hut never at any other time. They are called "good skiers." Of 
course like all super-men or super-women, they are hateful beings, always full of 
their· own superiority, and although they may not say so, yet we know "they know" 

+----------------- --- ------------+ 

RELIABLE SKI BOOTS 
can be had at the 

OTTAWA BOOT & MOCCASIN Co. STORE 
519 Sussex Street 

+---------------------------~------+ 





they are good skiers, these people who never 
fall, and that is why we cannot hear the sight 
of them. Not at all like your jolly companion 
who "tumbles" his way over the course! When 
you see any one on the trail with plenty snow 
plastered all over the seat of his slacks, you 
can be sure he is kind-hearted and sociable. 
Beware of the man who carries no snow on his 
trousers! 

It would be interesting to know just how 
they do it, however, so that we may avoid fall
ing into that hateful way of "never falling," 
which would spoil our fun and make us hateful 
in · turn. 

In the first place, they stay with their ski!; 
these "good skiers" by assuming a sort of un
dignified, semi-crouching, jolt-absorbing and ex
pectant posture-knees forward, hands forward, 
body forward, and in that attitude which gives 
them perfect balance and poise, they sail over 

bumps and ruts as lightly as a bird, without appearing to notice them. You never 
see them approaching a hill leaning backward as you and I do; they lean forward, 
with their knees forward as well, they never allow their hands to drag behind
the first symptom of an approaching rear crash-they bring them and keep them 
in front of their body, everything forward. And when the pace becomes so swift 
that everything is getting !blurred and one hegins to hear the pealing of bells, 
instead of bowing to the inevitable as you or I would do and taking a good honest 
tumble, they grit their teeth, those hateful people, they stick to their skis and sail 
victoriously over the last hump. It is their cussedness that does it. Of course you 
never see them brought home on a stretcher; they are never very interesting. 

In the same way, when the hill is hard and fast or very much cut up and they 
think there would lbe danger in going full blast, they check their speed at first by 
stemming, generally with both skis held in the form of a V with the apex turned 

· toward the slope (snow ploughing) or sometimes they stem with one ski only and 
make several turns as they go down hill, keeping their skis under control all the 
tirrie. They very seldom take a wicked hill on high. A cowardly way, of course; 
it is very much better to shut our eyes and "let go" on high, blaming Joe who has 
made the hill so steep if we twist an ankle or break a rib in the process. 

And those superior skiers also can stop in the midst of a steep descent, simply 
by jumping around, or they can check their speed at will hy passing f.rom the 
running position into the double stemming position- a very hard trick. That is 
just pose, of course, and very seldom necessary, as one can always sit down grace
fully when one wants to stop, and there is ~enerally a handy stump or a stone to 
receive us under the snow, giving a pleasant tickling •sensation to the base of the 
tired spine, which may endure for weeks. 

These are sonie of the manoeuvres to avoid--or to practise as you wish. 
lhere is one good point about these good skiers: they are so vain that they are 
always ready to explain to others how they do it. Go to them, if you can catch up 
with them. You will know them by the clean seat of their trousers. 

And you will find in time that of all those enemies that are lying in wait and 
conspiring to trip us and make us fall on ~he hills, the worst by far is-our own 
selves. Let us learn to control our skis and, until .we can, let us keep to the easy 
runs, of which there are plenty in the network of trails of the Ottawa Ski Club. 
He who approaches a hill trembling, with knees wobbling, is licked before he starts, 
because he :has no confidence in himself. Let him stay with the smaller hills until 
he acquires that confidence. There is infinite pleasure in roaming through the 
hush, over gentle slopes, without risking life or limb, and it is better by far to take 
it easy and enjoy one's outing than to try to live dangerously and finish miserably. 



THE MEN OF THE OTTAWA SKI CLUB-HOWARD BAGGULEY 

BJJ courtes]} of "The Seigneur," the official 
organ of the Lucern-in-Quebec Club. 

Howard Bagguley, of the Ot
tawa Ski Club, came into the lime
light as a "yumper" by a record leap 
of 217 feet at the Lucern-in-Quebec 
Competition in 1931-the longest 
standing jump ever made this side 
of the Rockies. Howard came by 
his skill honestly. He was seven 
years of age when he tried his first 
jump on barrel staves on the Junior 
hill of Rockliffe; twelve when he 
climbed the Rockliffe Tower, and 
twenty-one when he made the Lu
cern people lengthen the landing of 
their hill. In the meantime he had 
won innumerable victories, being 
Club Champion,,Jnternational Cham
pion and Long D~stance Champion. 
He has also tried his skis at rac:ng, 
not doing quite so well there, hut 
managing nevertheless to get the 
Combined Championship (Jumping 
and Racing combined) a number 
of times.-Club Combined (twice), 
Three Rivers Combined, Quebec 
Combined, Ontario Combined, etc., 
etc. The best All~Round man in 
the Ottawa Ski Club, which is say
ing a great deal. 

Howard received his education 
at the Lisgar Collegiate and at the 
Kent Street School of Higher 
English. Is now a draughtsman in 

the National Defence Department. Has a chest full of cups at home, on which he 
sleeps-no mattress, tough as nails you know. Uses hickory skis, and is ready to 
grab a new pair any time. Is deeply in love (would not tell her first name) but 
wants to do a few more jumps before he settles down. 

Congratulations to our friend and Director J. Ed. McVeigh, also chairman of 
the Ottawa Pulblicity Committee, on his re-election as alderman of Wellington Ward. 
"Mac" has been trying hard to get the Council to hold its meetings at Camp Fortune, 
but there are still two or three aldermen afraid of the Canyon. 

A good map.-Those of our mernbers who pay their fees at the Ottawa Ski 
Club Office at McGiffin's, will now have an opportunity of purchasing a new and 
splendid map of the Ottawa-Gatineau District, one mile to an indh, issued by the 
Topographical Service, showing all the various ski trails and lodges. Paper, 25c; · 
linen hacked and folder, SOc. Ask our Secretary there. 
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THE HARTT SKI BOOT 
A High-grade Ski Boot 

THE HARTT SHOE STORE 
64 BANK STREET 

+-------------------------------------------------------------+ 
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Otawa Ski Club, held on 

Thursday, Dec. 17th, the following resolutions were passed:--
(I) That an invitation from the Lucerne-in-Quebec Club to send three 

competitors to a ski jumping competition on New Year's Day be accepted. 
(2) That a whole programme of activities he drafted for the winter, includ

' ing Proficiency Tests and Treasure Hunts, mostly at Camp Fortune. A committee 
was appointed to look into the matter. 

(3) That steps be taken to raise money, by means of tombolas or otherwise, 
to pay for the sending of competitors to the Olympic and other meets. The 
question as to whether the athletic end of a club should be supported out of the 
members' fees, or whether the Racing Committee should be made to " scratch" for 
cups and money, raised a hot discussion between Directors T. ]. Morin and Louis 
Grimes. 

( 4) That signs reminding skiers that the trails were opened and maintained 
by the Ottawa Ski Club be placed at various points, and especially throughout 
~he three hundred acres owned by the Club. 

(5) That a request from the Canadian Ski Association that the Ottawa 
Club subscribe the sum of $150 towards the expense of the Olympic T earns be 
left in abeyance until further details are received from the Association as to how 
it is proposed to spend the money. 

A good start. The snow is still a bit thin around the city but of quite com
fortahle depth in the bush around Camp Fortune--or rather very uncomfortable 
for one walking as your Editor did yesterday when he found out at the last minute 
that his fittings had been eaten away by moths during the summer. Over one 
hundred came to Camp Fortune by various ways, mostly by the Canyon, all 
harnessed and tame now. Ted Burpee and Geo. Brittain skied up from the City 
on Saturday, sometimes on faith, sometimes on snow, mostly on stones, however, 
judging by the looks of their skis and their very touchy disposition when they 
arrived, especially at 6 a.m. ~he next day when Old Man Joe called them out 
to work on the trail. Their temper had not improved a :bit when they came in 
for lunch at 3 p.m. Those modern kids can't stand much.~By the way, no one 
got hurt. 

Keep away from Geo. P. Harris property.--Skiers going from Kingsmere to 
Pink Lake or Wrightville used to go through the Harris prope rty, after crossing the 
lake at Kingsmere. They are now requested to go around the property, by taking 
the road to the left of it, as Mr. Harris has planted valuable shrubs around his 
cottage. 

Mrs. E. P. McLean who has taken over the Welche's old place--the red house 
on the top of the hill just a little above Young's place, where the bus used to stop 
in winter, will be ready to serve meals or to accommodate skiers over the week-end. 
The house, which is quite large, has just been entirely re-decorated and is quite 
comfortable. Those of our members who are too lazy to cook their own meals 
had better stop at Mrs. McLean's and those who want to make a whole week -end 
of it will find a good bed there. 
+ + 

KETCHUM LIMITED 
The Store that introduced Skis in Ottawa-Still Going Strong 

Still Offering the Very Best Equipment 
193 SPARKS STREET QUEEN 499 

.------------------------------------~~--------~------+ 



Who is who in the Ottawa Ski Club-The President of ~he Ottawa Ski Club 
is C. E. Mortureux; the Vice-Presidents, J. A. Wilson and F. G. · Semple; the 
Secretary is Herbert Marshall ; the Membership Secretary, Mildred Ashfield ; the 
President of the Ladies' Executive, Mabel Rain'both. There are seven Directors : 
Sigurd Lockeberg, Captain T. J. Morin, A. B. West, J. Ed. McVeigh, Louis Grimes, 
R. W. Guy, R. G. Lewis and a legal adviser, A. G. McHugih. 

Who to write to in the Ottawa Ski Club.- AII fees should be paid to the 
Ottawa Ski Club Office, McGiffin's, Sparks St., Ottawa.-New applications for 
membership should be addressed to Miss Mildred Ashfield, Membership Secretary, 
150 Third Ave., City.~Communications regarding general management, bills, etc., 
to Herbert Marshall, Secretary, Ottawa Ski Club, 217 Carling Ave., Ottawa. 
Communications regarding the Ottawa Ski Club News to "The Editor, Ottawa Ski 
Club News," 37 Marlborough Ave., Ottawa.- F or all matters in connection with 
competitions, racing or jumping, Louis Grimes, 550 Gilmour St., Ottawa. 

January I st. 
9th. 
9th. 

16th. 
17th. 
23rd. 
24th. 

30th. 
31st. 

February 6th. 

20th. 
21st. 

March 5th. 

SKI-ING COMPETITIONS 1932 

Jumping Tournament, Lucerne-in-Quehec. 
Ottawa Ski Club, preliminary jumping meet, Rockcliffe. 
Ottawa Ski Club, preliminary race, Ironsides. 
Quebec Championship Jumping, Lucerne-in-Quebec .• 
Quebec Championship Racing, Lucerne-in-Quebec. 
Ontario Championship Jumping, Ottawa Ski Club, Rockcliffe. 
Ontario Championship Racing, Ottawa Ski Club, Camp Fortune. 
City Championship Jumping and Racing to :be run off in con-

junction with the Ontario Championship meet. 
Club Championship Jumping, Ottawa Ski Club, Rockcliffe 
Club Championship Racing, Ottawa Ski Club, Camp Fortune. 
Southam Cup Race, Ottawa Ski Club, Ironsides. 
St. Maurice Valley Championships, Three Rivers (date not set) . 
Canadian Championship Jumping, Montreal Ski Club. 
Canadian Championship Racing, Montreal Ski Clu'b, Shawbridge. 
Lucerne-in-Quebec Trophy Jumping Competition. 
Canadian Olympic Trials to be held at Luceme-in-Queibec during 

week of January II th to 17th. 

Olympic Events to be held at Lake Placid, N.Y. 

Wednesday, February lOth. 18 kilometer ski race. 
Thursday, lith. Ski Jumping (combined event) . 
Friday, 12th. Ski Jumping. 
Saturday, 13th. 50 kilometer ski race. 

+-----------------------------------------------------+ 
S1"'ANLEY LEWIS LIMITED 
63 METCALFE ST. PHONE Q. 6771 

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES 
" BATTERIES FOR YOUR FLASHLIGHTS" 

+------------------------------------------------------+ 



Shall we rebuild Camp Fortune? There is a proposition that Camp Fortune 
be torn down and rebuilt- Just that. 

On account of the nature of the ground on which it was situated, Camp For
tune could only grow in one direction- towards the south, and sout'hward it grevv, 
each addition cutting off the light from the previous one, while the East and West 
sides were more and more darkened by numerous porches, wood sheds and boiler 
rooms, added from time to time. A determined effort ·Was made to improve con
ditions two years ago, when all these ugly appendages were torn down to be re
placed by underground rooms under the main building, and more daylight was 
let in through the lodge from the back and sides. However the only part of the 
camp that is really flooded in sunlight, the only one that is really bright and cheer
ful is the sun parlor, the latest addition, facing south. If the three sections of 
the camp were placed end to end, from east to west, so as to face the sun over their 
entire length, every part of the lodge would, at all times, be as bright as the sun 
parlor, and it could be divided into smaller rooms, for mid-week parties, all equally 
bright and cheerful. This would necessitate the rebuilding of the lodge in front of 
the present site, where it could stretch east and west comfortably. A depression 
at the west end could he used for a racers and waxing room; another depression at 
the east end for storing wood. Many other useful improvements could, of course, 
be effected in this reconstruction. For instance a comfortable rest room could be 
built over the boiler room. Architects are now at work over the plans of a new 
Camp Fortune, and these plans will be shown in an early issue of the Ski News. 
Let this be the first item on our programme for next year: The rebuilding of Camp 
Fortune. 

Complete Costumes of 
Suedine 

l' ewest styles of sho.rt or long 
jackets, fascinating shades of red, 
green, blue or navy. 

Navy Blue 
Ski cloth, 
tailored. 

Slacks 

$9.75 to $12.95 

extra warm, smartly 

$9.70 to $11.95 

Su edine, pleated front. Balloon 
style, red, green or blue 

$4.50 and $5.50 
Kavy Blue ski cloth, warm and 
serviceable. 

$3.75 and $4.95 

Ski Boots 
Splendid assortment. 

IT WILL PAY YOU 
to see us before buying anything in 

Sporting Goods. 

SPECIAL TERMS ON ORDERS 
OVER $5.00 

Let us Re-shape and Re-condition your Skis-or we will take them in part 
payment for new ones. 



Highest Quality Imported Norwegian Skis and Fittings, etc. at New Low Prieee. 
Come and inspect them. 

SIGURD R. LOCKEBERG 
542 Wellington Street Tel S. 3160 

+-----------------------------------------+ 

KEALEY'S 
SPARKLING DRY GINGER ALE 

Phone R. 6300-8 OSGOODE STREET 
+-----------------------------------------+ 

+-----------------------------------------
EVERYTHING FOR SKIERS AT THE C.D.S. 

THE NEW SKI TOGS FOR WOMEN - SKIS IN A RANGE OF PRICES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY, 

FI!TINGS, POLES AND BOOTS. SKIERS WILL ENTHUSE OVER THESE SPLENDID COLLE;CTIONS AND THE 

PRICES EXEMPLIFY THE THRIFT IN BUYING AT LOW C,D,S, CASH PRICES, 

+----------------------------------------_. 

• • 
HANS LOCKEBERG, 

THE HANDY STORE, 198 AlBERT STREET 
IMPORTED NORWEGIAN SKIS 
REPAIRS DONE BY EXPERTS 

+ + 



Freiman's cordially invites you to visit their 

NEW SPO-RTS SHOP 

\ 

' • 
• • • 

0 .. 
. (> 

Men's and Women's 
Skis, Ski Poles, 

Ski Boots, Skates, 
Skating Boots 

and Outfits. 

Men's Ski Slacks, 
Ski Pants, 

Ski Shirts, etc. 

situated on the 
Second Floor 

-Where under one roof you can be 
completely outfitted for all winter games 
-from skis to skates, from mittens to 
"flannels", for the Gatineau Hills, for 
Lucerne-in-Quebec, and other Canadian 
Winter Resorts. 

You'll decide to spend the Win
ta- out-of-doors when you see 
these New Togs! 

_:_Sport Suits -Novelty Garments 
-Slacks ~Breeks 

-Windbreakers -Ski Coats 
-Puttee and Sash 

A. J. Freiman Limited 
Sports .Clothes-Second Floor Sports Equipment-Third Floor 


